PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

SWIMMING PROGRAM
Our 8 day Swimming Program commences on Monday September 7th at the Warrnambool College pool, with all students participating under the tuition of Jayson Lamb and his instructors. A special timetable will operate at school during swimming. Medical Forms and Information have gone home Wednesday and are due back Monday.

There will be No Heat Ups or Lunch Orders during the 2 weeks of the swimming program. Please ensure that your children bring an appropriate packed lunch, a drink bottle with water and plenty of healthy snacks.

Your children will need the following items in their Swimming bag:

Bathers, Towel, Goggles, Plastic bag (for wet swimming gear), Change of underwear, Hairbrush/Hair tie

*ALL ITEMS ARE TO BE CLEARLY MARKED WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME

REMINDERS

iPAD CLEAN PLEASE
Dust is an iPad killer. iPads should be cleaned weekly and old covers replaced. Parents can you please ensure your child’s iPad is damage free and has a cover at all times. Broken iPad screens need to be fixed. Old Apps, photos and videos need deleting that are no longer needed. Please also check the Apps students have are appropriate. Teachers do this, but from time to time students need reminding about maintaining their own iPad. Thanks for your support with this.

MEDICATION
To administer medications, written permission must be provided, dated and signed. Please assist the teacher by labelling the tablets or mixture with your child's name, the dose and the time the medication is to be given. It is preferable that parents bring the medication to school at the appropriate time and administer it themselves.

PARENT TEACHER CONFERENCES
Parent/Teacher Conference day is Wednesday September 17th this is a Pupil Free Day at school. Parents will be able to make appointments between 1pm and 7pm with teachers to discuss their child’s learning and have a conversation about their progress and areas for improvement. Appointments can be booked during the week of September 7th on Tqbiz.

SCHOOLS ASBESTOS AUDIT PROGRAM
You may have noticed some sticker’s around the school on buildings relating to a recent Asbestos audit. This is happening in all school across the state as part of the Victoria Governments election promise, to remove all asbestos in schools. The stickers are precaution only. Staff and Students are not in any danger of exposure to asbestos. The Audit is about updating documents for our school which are over 5 years old. The stickers are in places where asbestos used to exit and before our new school was built. Until our updated report is finalised these stickers have to remain.
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Happy Birthday!

Sam Robinson
3rd September

Camps, Sports & Excursions Fund (CSEF). If families have not already applied this year and hold a valid concession card, the date for applications has been extended to just prior to the end of Term 3. Please contact Suzi in the office ASAP to fill out a very simple Application Form! It’s worth $125 per Primary School Student if you are eligible – SO APPLY IF YOU CAN!

IMPORTANT DATES

August

Friday 28th Book Week Dress Up Day Principals Day 2015

September

Mon 31st Aug - Fri 4th Sep LITERACY & NUMERACY WEEK
Tuesday 1st Kitchen Garden Program - Gr P/1 & Gr 5/6
Friday 4th PFA Father’s Day Stall
Sunday 6th School Disco - Wild Theme
Wednesday 2nd LION KING Performance
Mon 7th - Wed 16th Mon 7th - Wed 16th Swimming Program
Thursday 17th Parent Teacher Conference Day Pupil FREE Day
Friday 18th Last Day of Term 3
Footy Colours Day

Mr Perry
Follow Us on
Twitter @woolsthorpeps
Facebook
W- http://woolsthorpeps.global2.vic.edu.au

Tiqbiz is used for messages, updates, notices, newsletter distribution, absences and soon parent teacher conference appointments. Please download/update on your phone today. From time to time we also use tiqbiz for Bus issues, power outs and other messages of importance.

KEEPING YOU UP TO DATE

Tiqbiz is used for messages, updates, notices, newsletter distribution, absences and soon parent teacher conference appointments. Please download/update on your phone today. From time to time we also use tiqbiz for Bus issues, power outs and other messages of importance.

Everyone is invited
to come to school
dressed as a
character from a
book!

Books Light Up Our World

Everyone is invited
Friday Book Week Art Activities
9.00 - 11.00 AM
Come along & Join in the Fun
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EVERY STUDENT MUST BE AT SCHOOL PRIOR TO 7:45 AM
WE ARE LEAVING PROMPTLY AT 8.00 AM
PLEASE NOTE NO SCHOOL BUSES ARE RUNNING

EVERY CHILD NEEDS
2 SEPARATE DISPOSABLE BAGS FOR THE DAY
LUNCH & DRINK WILL BE PACKED INTO TUBS FOR OUR EARLY LUNCH
SNACK WILL BE PACKED AND TAKEN TO THE PERFORMANCE

LUNCH & DRINK
@ Inverleigh on the way to Melbourne
• CLEARLY LABELLED WITH NAME & CLASS
• DISPOSABLE

SNACK
@ the Theatre
• CLEARLY LABELLED WITH NAME & CLASS
• DISPOSABLE
We will provide everyone with a drink

On Sunday Peta competed against the Level 5 'Melbourne Girls' who gets to train 4-5 hours more than she does per week. This country gal came 1st on Vault with a score of 9.550 & came 4th Overall by .1 out of 35 girls. It was a great experience & it’s nice to get something for all the hard work you put in & it makes the sacrifices we make seem worth it.

LEGO LEGEND WINNER!
LEGO COMPETITION AT THE HALL’S ANTIQUE VALUATION & HISTORY DISPLAY ON SUNDAY

GYMNASTICS GEM

ZAC

HERO HORSE RIDER
Congratulations on your success at the Winter Woolies, Hayley!

HAYLEY

Respect Excellence Teamwork Care
Expression of Interest for Term 4
Boxing is a great way to get fit for fun, improve co-ordination & build confidence.

This Program is for Prep - Grade 6

Offering a 4 week Combat Boxing Wellbeing Program
COST: $5.00/session
(must be paid for all 4 weeks & pay with enrolment to book your spot)
* Do not send money yet, until program is advertised that it’s going ahead *
TIME: 1.15-1.45pm (through lunchtime) WHEN: Monday’s
Contact Kazz on - FB: Body Moves for Health & Fitness
Mobile: 0438 628158 or Email: kazzbodymoves@gmail.com
OR place your name on the List @ the front office of School

PLEASE NOTE: This is a Private Program, it is not ran by your School.

The Children’s Swimming Specialists

SOUTH COAST JUNIOR AQUATICS
Now taking bookings for our Term Four program
Baby, Toddler, Kinda and School Aged children
All abilities catered to with patience and care
Call now on 55605964 to book your place

LOST
LEAPSTER 2
It had a blue cartridge in the top of a "Pet Pals" game for toddlers.
If anyone has seen it could they please let Suzi in the office know. Thank You.

PRICE LIST
FOOTBALL $3.00
BULLDOG CLIPS $2.00
KEYRING $1.00
PEN GOLD COIN
WRISTBAND GOLD COIN

Daffodil Day this Friday – no bears left, but the other merchandise is still for sale!

RESPECT EXCELLENCE TEAMWORK CARE